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The present study investigated. the effects of criminal-

history a¡.d. racial id.entification on emplo¡rment opportirnities. It

was hy¡rothesized. that ernploynent opportunities voul-d become fel¡er

as extent of prior criminaJ- involvement increased.. ft vas also

ex¡rected that ïnd.iarr applicants l¡ou.l-d. receive feirer opportunities

than llhites Ín aJ-l three criminal history cond.itions.

One hund.red. and. fifty hand-vrritten l-etters were sent in

application for unskill-ed and. semi-skil-l-ed. jobs advertised. in the

ttHel-p Wanted.rr colur¡rs of a large d.aiiy newspaper. Replies were

consid.ered either positive or negâ-r,ive d.epend.ing on the d.egree of

interest expressed in the applicant.

ABSTRACT

The results fail-ed to support the hypothesized relationship

betveen criminal- history and" empJ-oyment opportunities for both racial-

groups. As extent of prior criminal invol-vement increased., neither

response rates nor proportion of positive responses d-ecreased. si-gnificantly.

Differences betr*¡een races for each of the. ]-egal history l-eve.ls wez'e

non-significant in al-l analyses.
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Crimi¡rol-ogic aI Perspect ives

tdhile crime and attempts to account for crime have a long

history, the beginnings of a rtscientj-fic criminoloryrf have generally

been traced back only to the first half of the ni¡eteenth century

(Schur, t969; Taft & England, 1968). It was then that Adolphe Quetelet,

who has been call-ed the ttfirst social criminologistr', attempted to

quantitatively measure the i¡cidence of crimeo He took advantage of

the advent of modern national census-taking to study various social

phenomena, including crime, i¡r terms of their geographi-cal distrioution

(see Hankjns, 1968; De Quiros, 19il). After finding correlations

between crime and social- conditions, Quetelet (ßlS) rn'rote:

The cri-mes whi-ch are annually committed seem to be

a necessary result of our social organi-zation . . .

Socj-ety prepares the crime and the quiltv i-s only the

l
]NTRODUCTTON

instrument by which it is aecomplished. Hence, it happens

that the unforbunate person who loses his head upon the

scaffold, or who ends his life i¡r prison, is in some

manner an expi-atory victim for society" His crime is

the result of the circumstances i¡r which he fi¡rds himself,

and the severity of the punishment is perhaps another

result of it. (See, Hankins, 1!ó8, pp. 88)

1o



0f pnme imporbance to the present paper was.Queteletfs emphasis on factors

exbernal to the individual as determi::ants of crimj¡ality.

Queteletrs social determi¡rism may be contrasted w-ith the early

rrTtal.iantr school of criminolory, led by Cesare Iombroso, which a'lso saw

its begilnings in the ni¡reteenth centur¡r (Schr-rr, f969). Taking an anthro-

pologi-cal approach, Lombroso sought to deljneate crimirlal ttt¡rpesf'. Through

anthropometric measurements of the cranium, description of anoma.l-ies of the

face and of peculiarities of body structure, he determined those factors

which supposedly disti-nguished crimilal-s from non-criminals. He beli-eved

that some persons were born crimina]-s as they 'were, physiologically,

rfthrov:backsil or reversions to past races of ma¡ki¡rd. Physically, emotionally,

and behaviourally, the born crimi¡al v'as seen as similar to pri-rnilive races

and children, al-l of vrhom v¡ere hedonisti-c, non-iltellectual, curious, cruel

and cov:ardly (See, Savitzrs introduction to the reprllted edition of

Iombroso-Ferrero, L972, pp. *-*ì). Though subseouent testing has shovn the

"distinguishing characteristics" approach to be of doubtful val.idity (Schur,

f969), it stil1 enjoys a cerbain degree of popularity, perhaps because it

conceives the crimina1 as being somehow natural-ly different from the rest

of us. Imporbant for the present paper was lombrosofs emphasis on j¡rternal

or ascribed factors as bei¡rg the most import,ant determi:rants of criminality.

The tv,¡o theories described above typify what Taft & Ðrgland (fçeg)

have referred to as ftobjectivet' (exbernally oriented) gnd t'subjectivet'

(internatly oriented) approaches lo the social, psyçholory of deviance. Note

that, depending upon one's general crimi¡rological- perspective, different

¿.



foci of research are implíed.

.

The subjective approaches are committed, by definition, to inves-

tigation of processes lÉ![þ the i¡dividual ltho has committed a crimi¡ral- act"

Dependilg on onets parbicufar subori-entation, criminality i¡t a gi-ven

individual- may be ascribed to hereditary factors, throwback to an earlier

form of man, or possession of a rrcrimj¡alrr personality.

The research methodolory most common to studies rooted jn the

subjective orientation has Èeen the comparison of crimj¡rals w-ith non-crimi¡rafs.

Unforbunately, it appears that irrvesti-gators have general.ly chosen to compare

i¡rstitutionali-zed crimi¡al-s with a non-i¡rstitutionalized sample. The

validity of such a measure is dubious. Tt rests on the assumpti-on that the

institutionalized population is representative of the universe of criminalst

r¡'hile those on the rtoutsiderr are a-l-I non-crimi¡rels. Obvíously, not all

crimina-l-s get caught, nor are al-l caught crimi¡al-s sent to jail. Ïnsti-

tutional-ized samples thus constitute a subset of the total crimi:ral population

r^'hich may differ from the parent pooulati-on in systematic and significant

r¡rays. Results of early research r,:hich found "crimjnalsl' to be less intel-

ligent than the trnormalrr population (cf. T\rlchin, f%9),.for example, may

be attributed i¡ some degree to this biased.selection process.

3.

The view that even a najority of the non-institutionalized

population are rfnon-crimirral-il has al-so been cal-led. i¡to question (Rubington a

I,rleirrberg, 19ó8). 'tnlallerstein & Wyle (tçlnl), for example, prepared a

list of forty-nine crimi¡ral- acts and distributed it to persons representing

a r¡'ide range of occupations and professions across the United States.



Ni¡ety-nine per cent of the one thousand six hundred ninety-eight persons

from v'hom they received replies admitted to having committed at least

one of the forby-nine crimes listed in the questionnaire. In terms of

severity of the crirnes represented, sixty-four per cent of the males and

twenty-nire peî cent of the females admitted to having committed. at least

one act which wouJ-d.'legatly have been considered a felony. The authors

concluded that urrl-ar^rful behavior is a very common phenomenon which is not

necessarily cond.ucted by social-ly arñ,for psychologically abnormal persons.

As they stated: tthlhether a man becomes a confirmed crimj¡al may well

depend less on what he does to society than on what society does to him.rt

(tratterstei:r & Wy1e, I9b7, p. 1]-2)

The objective approaches, on the other hand, have focussed on

those factors exbernal to the i¡rdividual lr'hich may cause or increase the

probability of induJ-ging in crimi-nal- activity. Particular suborientations

of this approach have i:rcluded, geographical (ug. , J. Cohen, 19Àf), ecological

("g., Burgess, L)62i Shavr & McKay, f9L2), economic (eg., Bonger, t969; Glaser

& Rice, 1959; Vold., L958, ) and sociological and cuJ-tural- approaches (eg.,

MerLon, L96$ Merton, Broom, & Cottrell, L959; Rubington & hlei:rberg, 1968).

The major deficiency of the various objective approaches has been

their major reliance on coruelative studies. Thus, rn'hile a great volume of

published literature exists r¡rhich conte.in correlations between various condi-

tions and crime, very little exists which has shovm any sort of cause and

effect relationship"

l+.



The remai¡ing portion of this introduction v¡i1l be devoted to a

more detailed d.iscussion of one parti-cular objective approach lcrovn as the

"labelli¡g perspective'r (ug. , Becker, t963; Lemerb , L95L, I967i Pa¡rne, L973;

Schur, :-968, L969, 1971; Sjmmons, L969). This appn:ach has also been cal-led

the "interactíonist perspectivef' (Rubington & 'Weinberg, 196S), æd the frsocial

reaction orientationrr (Taylor, Walton, & Toung, L9n).

The Labellins Perspective

tr{hile focussing on factors exbernal to the individual- the 1abe11ing

perspective has concentrated on societal reaction to the indivi-dualrs

behavior. Mi¡ifial emphasis has been placed upon characteristics of the

i¡rdividual- himself. Similarly, the content of the individual's behaviour

was ascribed a secondary role; of primary concern was whether or not a label-

of |tdeviantrr was applied. rfThe deviant is one to rirom the label has been

successful-ly applied; deviant behavj-or is behavior that people so label

(Becker, L963, p. 9)." Essentially the same viev¡ r^'a.s ex-Dressed earlier by

Kitsuse (tçOz), Lemert (rç¡f), æd Tannenbaum (fç¡g), md it has become an

integral parL of the labelling perspective.

The labelling perspectivefs emphasis on soci-al reaction and label-s

implies that when we speak of frthose persons who commi-t d.eviant actsrf a¡d

I'those persons vrho have been labelled deviantrt, bie are undoubtedly speaking

of two overlapping, but distinct populations. Perhaps one of the most meritorious

aspects of the 1abe11ing orientation is its acknowledgement of the sometimes

subjective, arbitrary, æd fallabl-e nature of the labe11ing process.

À).



has noted,

The

is

centra,l tenet of the 1abel1ing perspective, as Schur (rçZr)

quite straightforward :

Deviance and social control always involve processes

pf social defj¡rition...At the heart of the 1abel1ing

approach is an emphasis on !æ; deviance is

viev¡ed not as a statíc entity-but rather as a.

continuously shaped a¡d reshapeQ outcome of dynamic

processes of social j¡rteraction. (pp. ?-8)

This emphasis has its roots i-n the r,rritings of Cooley (fçOe) an¿

tUea¿ (f956), both of whom suggested that it is through i¡rteraction vrith others

that one compiles a concept of oneself. Thus, it may be expected that 1abe1ling

an i¡rdividual rrdeviant" w-ill change the self-concept of that i¡dividual and

perhaps lead to further devia¡t behaviour which, in turn, would further

solidify the labeló .

As A. Cohen QgeO) has noted, there, is probably a considerable

difference between being a rule violator and being labelled as such:

It is one thing to commit a devi-ant. act.-.,eg,r-acts

of Iying, steali:rg, homosexual i¡rtetcourse., use of

narcotics, drinking to excess, unfair competition.

It is quite another thing tg be charged and invested.

with a devia¡t character, ie., to be socially defi:red

as a liar, a thief,_.a homosexual, a dope fiend, a drunk,

a chiseler, a brovn-noser, a hoodl-um, a sneak, a scab, ì

6"



and so on. ït is to be assigned a ro1e, to a special

t¡pe or category of persons. The l-abel - the name of the

role - does more than signify one v*'ho has committed

such-and-such a deviant act. Each labe1 evokes a

-characteristi-c 
imagery. ft suggests someone v:ho is

norma]-ly or habitually given to certain kinds of

devi-ance; who may be expected to behave in this way;

who is litera]-ly a bundle of odious or si¡rister

qualities. It activates senti¡rents and call-s out

responses in others: rejection, contempt, suspicion,

withdrawal, fear, hatred. (p. z|r)

Generally, there are two ways in which devj-a:rt labels may be con-

ferred upon indivj-duals: (a) through formal status degradation cerenonies

(see Garfi.nkel, L956) such as court tùials, sanity heari:rgs, or public

criticj-sm (Payne, L9ß); or (¡) through j-nforma-l- means such as sterotyping.

Common to modes of both types, hov'ever, is that they redefine the individual

psychological makeup - oast, oresent, æd future.

The v:ork of the demrnciation effects the recasting

of the objective character of the perceived other:

The other person becomes i¡ the eyes of his condemners

litera1ly a different and EI person. ft is not that

the new attributes are added to the ol-d rnucleus. I

He is not changed, he is reconstituted" The former

identity, at best, r'eceives the accent of mere

(t



appearance. In the social cal-cu-l-us of reality

representations and test, the former identity

stands as accidental; the new identity is the

tbasic reality.t I'ihat he is now is what, rafter il1r t

-h" 
o,r" all aÌong. (Garfinkel, 1956, p. l+22)

This tota-l- reconstruction l'as amply delineated by Tarueenbaum

(t935, 1968) in his description of the f'dramatization of evil. rr He cited

the example of the youth v'ho breaks v¡índov's, annoys people, steals from

pushcarts, plays trrrant, etc. , al-l the v¡hile defining his actions j¡r terms

of pIay, adventure, excitement, and mischief. To those i¡r the communi-ty,

however, these actions are seen as taking the form of nuisance, evi1, and

delinquency, with the demand for control, admonition, chastisement, and police

courb. The conflict arises out of a divergence of values and, as the rrproblemfl

develops, the situation is gradualty redefired.

8.

There J-s a gradual shift from the defi¡rition of

the specific acts as evil- to a definition of the

individual as evil, so that al-l his acts come to

be looked upon l.ith suspicion . . . From the

commr:nityts point of vievr, the j¡rdividual r.'ho

used to do bad and mischievous things has nor^:

become a bad and unredeemable human being.

(Tannenbaum, L938, p. 17)

simj-lar change may occur in the self-concept of the individual.



He begins to feel a sense of lnjustice al being unduly punished for his

adventurous play activity, and soon notes the social definitions which he

is uni-quely given. This results i:r a change of sel-f-defi¡rition.

Jhe young delinquent becomes bad because he is

defined as bad and because he i-s not believed if

he is good. There is a persistent demand for

consistency j-rt character. the community cannot

d.eal r'ith people whom it car¡rot define.

Reputation.is this sort of public definition.

Oece it is established, then unconsciously

al-l agencies combi¡re to mai¡rtain thi-s defi-nition

even when they apparently and consciously

attempt to deny their oinn implicit judgement.

(Tannenbaum, 1938, pp. 17 - 18)

In perusing the literature, the present author was able to determi¡re

three factors which have been cited or implied as prima facie causes of

behaviour lead.ing to a labe1 of devi-ant.

o

the first of these, which we shal-l cal-l- the I'accidentalrf mode of

i¡itiation to the labelr mâÍ most properly be attributed to Becker (t963).

He felt that the ftcommon w-isdorn" which saw a]-l deviant acts as intentional

and somehow crimi¡ra11y motivated was incorrect. Rather, acts which eventually

led to the i-ndividual's being labelled deviant mqy have been completely v¡ith-

out crimj¡el- i:rtent. Persons deeply i¡rvolved in a parbicular culture or 
ì



subculture, for example, may si-mply be unaware that everyone does not act

rrthat wayrt. Thei-r rrnorma'lrr way of acting, therefore, might lead them to be

cast as deviant when i¡ contact with another culture. Persons who fal-l i-nto

the ttaccidentaf-tr mode of i:ritiation might best be described as rule-violators

whose time has come.

A further example of the ftaccidentalft mode concerns the recent

Watergate scandal- in the Unj-ted States. Daniel Ellsberg (f97Ð, rvhile re-

counting experiences he had. had during his tenure v¡ith the U. S. State

Deparbment, noted that he and other goverrunenl officials often indulged in

technically criminal (ru1e-violatilg) behaviour because they felt that the

law simply did not apply to them. Apparently, most felt that their actions

vrere part of routine government busj-ness for the good of America, I'ith little

thought given to the possibility that they vouJ-d soon be cast in another

Iight. \

The second mode of i¡ritiation to the label of deviant shall be

cal-led |tforced deviancy'r. This mEy occur when conditions are such that a

person must engage in deviant acti-vity i-n order to merely obtaj¡ the staples

of life. A classic example is provided by the story of Jean Va-l- Jean i¡t

Victor Hugors (tgZZ) Les Miserables. Jean Val Jean was forced to steai food

i¡ order to feed. his family. This t'economic determj¡ismrt approach is perhaps

most closely related to Mertonrs (tggg; L97f) theory of anomie, æd has been

exbensively researched (eg., Bonger, L969; Cressey, L966; Glaser & Rice,

1959¡ Merton, 1968; Vold, 1958).

Lo.



Most important for the present papgrr however, is the third mode

of i¡ritiation j¡to deviant careers, which has been dubbed the rrself-

fulfilli:rg prophecytr after Merton (fç¿S), The classic example of thís

process was given i¡r his rrsociological pa.rabl-err of the Last National Bank.

It seemed that the Last National Bank of Míllj:rgvi1le was a flourishing

institution uhose solvency v'as beyond question. But on Black hlednesday,

rumours spread among the depositors that the Ba¡i< v:as j¡l fact i¡sofvent.

The stable fi¡rancial structure of the bank

had depended upon one set of definitions of

the situation: bel-ief in the validity of the

i¡lterlockilg system of economic promises

men li-ve by. O:ece deposi-tors had defi:red

the situation otherwise, once they questioned

the possibility of haviig these promises

fu1fil1ed, the 
"oi""qr:urrces 

of this unreal

definition were real enough. (Merton, 1968,

P. t+76)

11.

Thus, as Black trrlednesday - and even Blacker Thursday - progressed a¡d closed,

the rumours spread wider and the q-ueues of arxious persons i¡r front of the

tellersr v¡ickets grew longer. Because of their redefj:rition of the

situation, the rumours came trte. 0r1 Thursday, the Bank closed its doors

for the last time.

The self-fuJ-fill-ing prophecy, then, is based upon an lnitially



false definition of the situation r.'hich evokes behaviour that makes the

originally false conception come true.

This self-ful-fillixg pattern may begin some deviant câreers.

As vias previously noted, Cooley (1902) and Mead (tç56) have speculated

on the mechanisms by whlch persons come to have a social definition of

themselves. This process is illustrated diagrammatically in Figure 1.

Of relevance is the work of Piliavj¡ & Briar (1964) who spent

nj¡te months in the field observing interactions between juvenile officers

in a police department and juveniles. Data were primarily in the form of

notes and records compiled during the nj¡e month períod. Confrontati-ons

between juveniles and the police were characterized by the authors as

occurring (in decreasing order of frequency) in the following three wayss

(1) encounters occurring as the result of

officerst diròctly observing youth either

committing offenses or in "suspicious

circumstanc es rt;

T2,

(2) encounters takjng place at or near the scene

of offenses reported to police headouarbers;

It v¡as found, hovrever, that the probability of an encou¡ter

actually occurri-ng, or of a parbicuiar disposition being taken, was

(3) encor:nters resulting from officers spottfug

officially rfvrantedrr youths. (p. ZO7)



Social- Reaction to Individual-
(raler)

t

Individualrs Awareness and

Interpretation of Social Reaction

13.

. t'
Revision of Self-Label to Conform

to Perceptions of Social Label

Figure 1. The creation of a deviant self-
image (From Pa¡me, I973t p" 35)"



only i¡ parL determi¡ed by the lcrowledge that. an offense had actually

taken place or that a particular juvenile had committed an offense.

Once the decision had been made to encounter a youth, police officers

were then forced to d.ecid.e v¡hat to do rnrith him. 2 Several modes of

disposition were open to them. Po1ice could:

(1) merely releese the individual outright;

(2) release the individ.ual, but submit a 'rfield

i:rterrogation report" tn'hich briefly described

the circumstances initiati¡rg the police-

juvenile confrontation;

(3) give the juvenite an "official reprimandrf

and release him to parents or guardian;

\
(4) mate a citation to juvenile court; or

L4.

Dispositions j, l¡, and 5 differed significantly from the first two

j¡ two major respects. First, the process of reprimand, citation,

or-arrest almost inevitabty meant that the youth vould be talcen to

the police station. Secondr &y of disoositions 3, h, or 5 meant

(5) arrest the j¡rdividual a¡d confine him j¡r

juvenile hal-l.

2Th" u*""ption here is the
rn¡ere usually Placed under

category of officially "v-antedrt youths
arrest or protective custody"



that the i¡rdividual acquired a trrecordrt, i-e., his name Ìfas officially

recorded i¡ the police files as a iuvenile violator.

Thé data i¡dicated that for nearly all categories of offenses

the police exercised their discretionary povüers to the fu1-lest extent,

using all d.ispositional alternatives available to them. Piliavjn &

Bri_ar OgeÐ found, however, that certai:r systematic biases were

exposed in terms of which disposition was used.

The decisions were based largely on cues whi-ch emerged in

the police-juvenile i¡teraction from which the officer made i¡ferences

regarding the character of the youth. Cues i¡cluded group affiliationst

Age, race, groomilg, dress, æd demeanor. 01der persons, members of

gangs, Negroes, individuals r,¡-ith grgasy hair, black jackets, or jeans,

and boys who, in their j¡rteractions, did not show the proper degree

of Itrespectf' tended to recei-ve the most severe dispositi-ons. 0f .all

the above cues, demeanor was considered the most influential, beirg

ihe major determinant for 50 - 60 per cent of the cases.

The cues used by police to assess demea¡or were

fairly simple. Juvenj-les who were contrii;e about

their i:ifractionsr respectful to officers, and

fearful- of the sancti-ons that might be employed

against them tended to be viewed by patrolmen as

basically lar^¡-abidi¡rg or at l-east trsal.vageablert.

15.



For these youths it was usually assumed that

j¡r-formal- or formal- reprimand would suffice to

- guarantee their future conformity. In contrast,

youthful offenders who were fractious, obdurate,

or who appeared nonchal-ant jn their encourtters with

patrolmen were l-ikely to be viewed as ftwould-be

tough guyst: or ftpur:ksrr t¡ho fu1ly deserved the

most severe sanction: arrest. (PiJ-iavin a

Briar, I96L+, pp. 210 - 2LI)

These discrimi¡ratory practices of detai¡ment, interrogation

and. differential labe11ing were based on trgood investigative tacticsrr.

h the words of one of thei-r informaats, a "highly placed officialrt

in the departments

If you løow that the bufk of your delinquent

problem comes from kids who, sayr are from 12

to 14 years of age, when youtre out on patrol

you are much more likely to be sensitive to the

activiti-es of juveniles j¡l this age bracket than

older or younger groups. This would be good

law enforcement practice" The logic in oi:r case

is the same except that our cielinquency problem

is largely found j¡r the Negro community and it

l_o.



The relevance of this logic to the present concern vd-th the

problem of ttse-1f-fu1fill-jxg proohecytt is obvious. Interviews with

police officers and their acquired data showed that Negroes were more

likely to be accosted as potential troublemakers. O:re woul-d expect

that Black hostility toward the police would i¡rcrease as a function

of the greater harassment received, particularly in those youths

innocent of any w'rongdoìlg. Similarly, one might expect individual-s

to become progressively more nonchalant at the prospect of being

accosted and interrogated by the police as the frequency of such

incidents increased; it r^'ould have, after all, become routi¡te. Ït

is important to note, hov.'ever, that it v'as exactly these predictable

behavioure-I reactions that law enforcement personnel vie¡'ed as being

indicative of the serious delinù.ent. fn this way, the officersl

prejudices were reinforced, leading to a closer surveillance of Negro

districts, leading to more numerous encounters u.ith Negro youths,

leading to a higher inclusion of Negroes i¡ delincluency statistics

j-n view of the more severe dispositions imposed upon those evidencing

the tttough guytt demeanor, leading to j¡rcreased ttobjective justificationt'

of why their discrimi:ratory practices should continue, and so on.

Ís these youths toward whom v'e .are

sensitized. (eitiavin & Bri-ar, L961+, p.2I2)

17.

Similar data have been reported by Heussenstann (tçtg)

a study which i-nvestigated differential treatment toward drivers
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a firnction of political- affiliation. A group of Black students, whom

the author taught at California State CoLLege, began to complaln

bitterly to the author of the contj¡ruous harassment they were re-

ceiving from poli-ce. All were receivhg traffic citati-ons, which

they felt were undeserved, to the point where many vrere 1n danger of

losing their driving permits. Discussion revealed that the one thing

they had j¡r common was that all displayed a rrBlack Panther'r bumper

sticker on their vehj-cles. A field study was proposed to investigate

whether it was this affiliation that had 1ed to their harassment.

FiJteen students were chosen from a Ìarger group of vol-unteers

to parbicipate j¡ the study. All were forewarned of the purpose of the

study. A Ìarge cross-section of persons were represented i¡ the

sample: 5 were black, J were white, ed 5 were of Mexican descent

(ttrere were J mal-es and 2 females in each group); their appearance

ranged from rra shoul-der-length-maned-hippiefr to a |twhite-shirt-a¡d-

-neclcbie straightr'. All had exemplary drivirg records. Their

vehicles ranged from a ltflower child hippie vanrr to ffstandard

American makes of all- t¡rpesrr, bu'u all were free of defects. l,ights,

horns, brakes, and tires were all inspected and fou¡d to be satisfactory.

18.

The study requi-red that a1l- IJ participants place frBlack

Panthert' bumper stickers on their vehicles, md then merely dri-ve

as usual to see if anybhing would happen. Ä11 participants vowed



that they would. contjnue to drive i¡r their normal fashion, and promised

that they woul-d do nothj¡rg to attract police attentíon" If given a

ticket, they were to accept it r^¡-ithout resistence or complai¡rt. A
/

meetilg was hel-d beforehand to discuss rules of the road, and to

pojnt out the negative sanctions that awaited them ("g., possibly

losing li-cences; i¡lcreases j¡r j¡surance premiurns) i-f they received

too many tickets. All violati-ons obtained dr:ring the cor:rse of the

stud.y, however, were to be paid by the author. hlith that, the

volunteers placed the stickers on their carsr and conti¡rued about

their normal busi¡ess.

Within two hours, the first participant received a ticket

for rtmaki¡rg an incorrect lane changerr on the freeway. Five more

vfere received. by others on the second day for such offenses as

trfollowi¡g too closelyrr, "ariìi¡rg too s1ow1y in the high-speed lane

of the freewayrr, and I'driving erraticallyrt. And so the trend continued.

Several participants were forced to drop out of the study because

they had reached the previously agreed upon maximum of three

citations - one short of losing their l-i-censes. þ the end of L?

days, thettexemplary" group of drivers had amassed a total of 33

traffi-c violations, and the study was halted due to lack of funds.

There appeared to be no consistency as to whom the violations l^Iere

given in regards to sex, race, appearance, type of car, or other

variables. Rather, the author concluded that the mere identi-ficatj-on

lo



of the particíoants as supporters of the frBl-ack Panthersf' þras enough to

cause them harassment. Some citations were undoubtedly deserved, but the

probability of the group gathering so many citations, i:r view of the

possible negative consecluences to themselves and their previously inneccable
/

driving records, seems remote.

Thus, i¡ their harassment of these supposed Black Panther

supporters, as well as i¡l their harassment of Black juveniles i¡ the

Piliavin & byiar (tl6t+) study cited earlier, the poli-ce may well- have set

the stage for future hostilities, and a ful-fillment of the self-fulfilling

prophecy.

These two studies (Heussenstamm, L973; Pil-iavj¡r & Briar, 1961+)

are not without deficiencies. i{ard (1Çp), for example, has criticized

Piliavj¡ & Briar (tO6t+) for going too.far beyond their data. trühile they

indicated the possible implications of felt hostitity tov-ard law enforce-

ment personnel, no data were presented v:hich demonstrated this to the the

case. While the Black Penther students v¡ho motivated Heussentamm's (f9n)

study expressed resentment regarding their harassment, it is not knoLn to

rn'hat erbent their feelings became expressed in action

. Án abunda¡ce of psychological' literature (eg., See, Adair''

L973; Rosenthal & Rosnow, 7969),. hovrever,..has demotstrated that expectationst

whether i.:r regard to positive or negative behaviourr may.-bep.one ful-fiIled.

merely because a predi-ction has been made. The effect has been demonstrated

Írr experimental- laboratoríes ("g. , Rosentha.l- , 1966), as well as i¡r such

20.



applied settilgs as classrooms (Rosenthal & Jacobson, 19óS) and factories

(K::re, t97t+).

Similarly, data from the follovi:rg studies have indicated that

negative attit-udes tov=ard outgroups may lead to a fuJ-fil-lment of negative

expectations. Using a Huì-lian notion of anxiety production i¡r response

to goal blockage, Gilljx (tçl"Z) has presented antbrnpological data regardlng

Indians shor,i-ng that negativity is the usual response þrhen culurally valued

goals are blocked by the domi¡rant society. The rfMonture reporttr (Canadian

Correcti-ons Association, L967) came to similar conglusions from a nati-onal

surr/ey regarding Canadian Indians and the law. A study of Blacks who

supported and/or participated i¡r the Detroit riots of L967 (Forward & Williams,

I}TO) gave further support to this view, Mertonrs (l%A, 1968, f97l) theory

of anomie made many of the same predictions. thus, the bel-ief that a

parbicular outgroup was either unwilling, unable, or r-rnworthy of assin¡-

ilating into the domi:ra¡t socieìy, followed by action which denied the

group parbicipation i:r that society, led to behaviour from the outgroup

members that supported the original- belief - a ful-fil-lment of the self-

fuJ-filli¡g prophecy.

Thus far, the self-fulfilli-rrg prophecy has been described only

i¡r terms of hov- expectations may account for some ixitial- acts of deviance.

ft is clear, hovrever, that sj-mi-l-ar processes may OI"""rive j¡r maintainlng

the deviant identity once it has already been established.

Rehabilitation of ml-e-violators is presumably best accomplished
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through resocialízation, a process whereby the former offender is taugh',,

to fulfill hjmself through legitimate, socially approved means (mead,

fgn). Naturally, once the techniques are learned, the released offentier

must be afforded the appropriate legi-timate opportunity structures to employ

those techniques. Cloward & Ohljx (fç¿O) have stated that:

There are marked differences from one part

of the social- stmcture to another in the

types of illegitimate adaptations that are

available to persons i¡ search of solutions

to problems of adjustment arisi:rg from the

restricted availabirity of legitimate means.

In this sense, then, l'e can thixk of individua-l-s

as being located in tr¡ro opportuni-ty structr.res -
one legitimate, the other illegitimate.

Given limited "".à"" to success goals by

legitimate means, the nature of the delirquent

response that may result will vary according to

the availability of vari-ous illegitimate mearls.

(P' L52)

Many criminologists (eg., Horlick, LÇ6Li Kirkpati'ick, t965; Lemert,

I95Lç Povnall, I97L; Rubin, L97Oi Wal1er, f97ù, oenologists ("g., Brou'n,

Markman, & Dupont , I9'lO; Cenadian Committee on Corrections, t969; l4cSa11y,

1960), æd previously institutionrlized offenders (ug., S"g, data presented

in Brovn, S!_å1. , I9?O; Horlick, I)6Li Marshall & La Rogue, I97l+; l'la1ler,

I97l+) have indicated that commu:rity support, esÞecially i¡ terms of

22.



availability of suítabIe employnent, is one, .if not the key variable of

imporbance in determining the probability of recidivism. All have stated,

either implicitly or explicitly, that lack of opportunity to support one'

self financially after release l-eaves tne ex-j¡rmate with 1itt1e choice but

to return to 
-crjrnj¡ral 

acti-vi-ty. Moriarity (tgll*) has demonstrated that

only when i:rdividuals are stigmatized do they feel and act like social-

deviants, Thus, stigmatizati-on may serr/e to rejnforce the former deviant

role such that crimjnal activity becomes the most salient mode in the

illegitimate opportunity structure once the legitimate mea¡s are blocked.

Numerous authors ("g., Cane.dian Committee on Corrections, 1969;

Kirkpatrick, t965; Lemert, L95I) have commented on the general lack of

employment opportunities for ex-offenders. None, hoÌnever, have provided

data to supporb their claims that any lack of opporLuni-ties are due to their

ex-offender status per se. Por^nal-l (lçZf) and Taggart (tçZZ) have sho¡¡r'r

that ex-j¡mates do i:rdeed t ave frigfrer unemployment rates than the general

population, buu as Taggarb (tçlZ) has indicated, one need not necessarily

i¡fer from this datum that ex-i¡mates are receiving prejud.icial treatment

i¡l the labour market. PovnTal-l (fgZf), for example, found j¡l a United

States national sample of refeased prisoners (tl=ç¿u¡) that almost two-

thirds had only a ni¡th grade education or less. Thus, the higher

unemployment rates experienceC by ex-inmates may merely reflect their

general-ly lower job oualifications.

To the present authorrs knowledge, the only experimental i:l,est-

igation of the effects of a criminal history on employment availability vras
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ühat perfonned by Schwarbz & SkolnicX. (tç62). In the first part of thei-r

study, they irrvestigated the effects of a crimi¡ral- record on the employ-

ment opportunities of u¡skilled workers dur:rg the summer season i¡ a

resorL area i¡ the Catskill- Mountains. Four employment folders were
/

prepared, al-l of whiuh described a "thirty-two year old single mal-e of

unspecified race, with a high school trai-ni¡rg i:r mechanical- trades, and a

record of successive shorb term jobs as a kitchen helper, maintenance

worker, and hand¡rman." (p. f,l+) The g4l¿ difrerence between the four

folders was that in the first, the j¡dividual- v¡as described as having been

convicted and sentenced for assault; in the second, the applicant had been

tried for assault, but acquitted; the third folder vras similar to the second

except for the additional i:rcl-usion of a letter. from the judge cerbifying

the finding of not guilty end reaffirmi¡rg the 1ega1 presumption of
.2imocence-; the final fol-der made no menti-on of a cri-mirral record.

One hundred potential àmployers l¡rere visited by a research

assistant v,,ho posed as an employment agent. They were assigned non-

randomly (due to a misunderstandi:rg in i¡rstructions) to one of the four

tttreatmentrr groups. Each employer was asked whether he could I'userr the

man described Ín the folder; no indi-cati-on r.ras given at any time that the

2l+.

2The authors i¡rdicated that such an accompanying letter is available to
acouitted persons if they request and peti+.icn the court
ínvestigation by the present author has, however, l-erl to
that this is avail-able only in the United States.

for it. An
the conclusion



employer h'as in fact participating in an experiment. If the employer

j:rdicated that he rn'ould like to hire the individual, he was phoned a few

hours later and told that the apolicant had taken another job. trResponses

Itere dj-chotomized: those who eqoressed a willi-ngness to consider the

applicant i¡ any Ì{ay were termed positive; those who maoe no response or

who explicitly refused to consider the candidate were termed negative.r'

tp. fl¡) Their resufts are depicted in Figure 2.

Wrrle (3&/") of the twenty-five employers approached with the

rrno crimi¡al recordfr folder made positive responses regarding the

applicant. The authors considered this to be the rfceil-ingrt of jobs

available fori;heir parbicular applicant under the given field condi-tions.

All other categories were to be compared to this 'tma;iimumfr possible

number. For the folder of the previously convicted and sentenced applicani,

only one (lr/") of the tv-enty-five employers approached gave any sort of

positive response. The applicarìts who v:ere acouitted and j¡r possession

of a letter from the judge, æd those acquitted but r¡ithout such a letter,
received six (zÌ1,) and. three (t4") positive responses respectivery.

The authors concluded that rrconvic¡ion constitutes a powerful

form of tstatus degradationt v:hich continues to operate after the time

wìen, according to the generalized theory of justice underlying punish-

ment i¡r our society, the individualrs ldebtt has been paid.. A record of

eonvicrion produces a durable if,not permanent loss of status.tt (p. ll,6)

From the 1abelI1ng lheory perspective, one would sqy that the label-s live

on"
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Figure 2.
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Are the stigmatic effecis of a crimínal- past al-located evenly

across al-I those v.'ho have been l-abelled deviant? Schv'artz & Skol-nick

GqeZ) investigated. this question in the second. parb of their study.

This second study concerned physicians, and specifically those who had

been defen¿anís in suits involvilg medical mal-oractice. A total of 58

physicians were questioned, their positions rangilg from 'rthe lowest

professional stratum to chiefs of staff and services j¡r (Connecticutts)

most highly regarded hospitals." (p. 138) Of the 58 cases, 38 v¡ere clearly

won by the doctors i¡rvolved.; the remai¡rder were çj-ther settled. out of court

or were judged in favour of the plaintif.

The consequences of the court action to these doctors are most

instructive. Tn no case was a physicianfs nospital privileges reduced

after the suit; al-l doctors had no difriculty in later obtaining

malpractice insurance; the Stat,e Licensing Commi-ssion, headed by a

physicianr W i¡rtervene¿ j¡r ày i-nstance; local medical- societies,

though they investigated al-l charges, !{31 took any action other than to

recommend or assist in legal- defense aga.inst the suit.

27"

ïn terms of their practice, 52 of the 58 respondents reported

no negative effects of the l-aw suit. Out of the remai¡1ng six, five

reporLed that their practice actuatly improved after the suit. As one

physician (a radiotogist) reporbed: '1I guess al-l the doctors i¡ town

felt sorry for me because new patients started coming j¡l from doctors

who had not sent me patients previously.,, (p. i{.9)



0:r1y one physician reported adverse gonsequences, and even

these were only i¡rdirectly related to the suit. This individual- suffered

a temporary drop in his practice because of a lor'.ered effectiveness 1¡r

surgical r.'ork due to severe physiceJ and emotional stress s¡rmÞtoms.
/

professional status do not feel the stigmatic effects of labelled deviancy

nearly as much as their more unskilled counterparts. But why? Schwartz

& SkolnicU (tg6Z) have offered severat- theoretical interpretations.

First, they noted that the crjrnes for r¡'hich the stigmatic effects

v¡ere investigated (assault vs. malpractice) differed in the degree to

which i:rtent cou-l-d be ascribed. An assault charge carries with it the

implication of i:rtent to harm, and further implies that the man so

charged may repeat his act. Malpractice, however, implies negligence or

failure to exercise reasonable care. This, lhe authors felt, did not imply

futr:re repetitions of the act. They doubted, however, that the public

would make such fine disti¡ctions.

Second, high occupatiolal status may tend to i¡rsuJ-ate doctors

from allegations of incompetence. Professionals are generally tfassumed

to possess uniformly high ability, to be oriented tol-ard commu4ity

service, and to enforce adeq-uate standards vrithj¡r theír o'brr occupation. tl

(p" rar)

Finally, physicians appear to þe protected. ffom negatively

stigmati-c consequences b, the powerful support they receíve from individual

ït u'ould appear, then, that persons of higher social and
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colleagues and professional organizations.

0f course, the studies varied in many respects. Schwarbz &

Skolnick (tgOz) observed, for irlstance, that the fj¡st study (iu", w-ith

unskilled. labotrrers) investigated direct reaction to previ-ous 1egal i¡volve-

ment of applicants, while the second (malpractice) stud.y required physicians

to recall immediate and eventual conseouences to an event whj-ch may have

occurred as many as 15 years prior to the study. Error due to distorbed

recollecti-on, therefore, remairts as a possible contaminant of the second

study.

investigated on1y immedi,ate consequences of 1ega1 entanglement, t''ith

comparisons made betvieen an accused and identical non-accused individual

at one polnt j:r time. The malpractice study, on the other hand, exami¡red

both immediate and long-term consequences. F\rrtherr. no control groups

were i¡cluded. Thus, while most of the physicians reported no significant

changes i¡r their practice, other physicianst ("g., an uni¡volved control

group) practices may have ilcreased over the same period. That is, while

the physicians who had been sued di-d not receive any active censure ("g.,

loss of license or hospital privileges), their stigmatization may have been

reflected by their lack of economic grov.'Uh.

A third difference betvreen the tvro research designs may ai.so

have i¡ifluenced results. In the unskilled labourer study, employers v'ere

provided vrith al-1 the 'rrelevantrr i:rformation about applicants, ilcluding

It should al-so be noted that the unskilled labourer study
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previous lega1 history. This compares to the usual labour market si-tuatj-on

u'here employers are told, or can ínfer, than a¡ applicant has been undesir-

ably involved with the lavs. ft is doubtful, however, that physicians?

employers (i"., patients) will be informed that a physici-an has been in-

volved i¡ a síit of malpractice. A malpractice study whi-ch desired.

comparability with the unskilled labourer study, iherefore, should have

presented prospective patients with data regarding previ-ous his+.ory of

malpractice of doctors, and queried whether the patient would be willing

to procure that physi-ciants services.

Ross QeØ) has added the ad.ditional criti-cism that tno

different types of stigma (iu., stigma of crime and stigme of torb) were

investigated by the tv:o studies, such that direct comoarison of results

is i¡rvalid. He felt that in order to make the conclusion that differenti-al-

stigmatizing effects t^¡ere due to status differences of offenders, one should

comnare reactions to persons of ìarying statuses v¡ho had committed the

same crime.

F\:r'bher criticisms of Schv¡arLz &, Skolnick's (fç62) study may be

noted.. Procedurally, their experiment on u¡skilled tabourers must be

viewed w-ith suspicion because of the (unintentionally) non-rand.om way in

which employers were assigned to groups. F\rrther, their description leaves

one r,rith the impression that the research assistant/employment agent knew

ful1 well the type of folder he v¡as giving to each employer, thus leaving

the data open to criticisms of influence through ex_oerimenter-bias (See,

Adair, t973; Rosenthal I L966).
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ftnploynent availability also appears to vary accord-ing to

the ex-inmatets racial- origin. Pomal]. (1971) found. that whil-e unemployment

rates a¡nong ex-inmates are consistently higher than those of the general

population, unemploynent rates smong Btack ex-offenders are consistently

higher than those of similar l,trhites. It voul-d. thus appear that minority

group members may be victims of a d.ouble prejud.ice: those resulting

from both legal and. racial stigma. Apparently' hovever' no one has

experimentally d.etennined. the add.itional- effects racial- id.entification

night have upon emplo¡nnent avaifabi-lity for persons bearing legal

siigma.

The Pres_egt Study

The Schwartz &, Skot-nick (tg6¿) investigations of legat stigma,

as have been outlined., are d-eservingtof much criticism. The inportartce

and. significance of these studies to the field. of criminolory in

general , and. to the tabel-ling perspective in particuJ-ar, cannot, hovever,

be mininized.. In an area defuged" vith empty theorization, single-person

case stud.i-es, anecd.otaf evid-ence and correlational analyses, Schwartz

& Skol-nickrs (tg6Z) util-ization of the experimental method lras a most

wel-come ad.d.ition. It was the present authorrs intention to buifd on

their example, benefit from their mistakes, arrd und.ertake another step

in the study of the stigrnatic effects of devia¡rt 1ega1 and. raciaf

labels.
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The d.esign of the present study vas similar to Schwartz &

Skolnick's (t962) study of 1egal stigma regard.ing unskilled. labourers.

It d.iffered., however, in tvo major respects. First, the "acquitted

but with a letter from the jud.ge" condition vas not incfuded in the

investigation, as this post-trial- afternative is peculiar to the lega1

system in the United. States.

A second. change eoncerned. the ad.d-ition of another d.imension of

investigation -- "r, r.""""ment of the stigna associai;ed. vith minority

racial- group membership. The Ind.ian/lVnite d.ifferentiation was chosen

for investigation because of the paucity of data in the area, pJ-us

its speciaf rel-evance to the Canad.i-an scene.

fn sr:mmary, the tvo factors of criminal history and. racial-

identification vere varied. in the present study. Three 3-evels of

legat history vere employed.: No Criminal History (mCn); Previousty

Arrested. but Acquitted. (ACQ), artd; Previously Arrested, Convi-cted.,

and. Sentenced (CON). The racial- variabl-e was represented. by en Ind.ian-

I^lhite comparison.

Hypotheses. In viev of Schvartz & Skolnick's (tg6Z) find.ings,

it iras pred.icted that job opportunities voul-d. become less avaifable as

d.egree of previous 1ega1 entanglement increased.. Thus, it was ex¡rected-

that maximal job availabil-ity vould. be enjoyed. by ind.ivid.uals in the

NCH groups; the least number of job opportunities would. be avail-able

to ind.ivid.uals in the CON groups. Ind.ivid.ual-s in the ACQ conditions

vere expected. to have a mod.erate number of job opportunities, falling
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in between the other two groups l-isted, above.

The reader vill recal-l- Pownal-l-rs (tgfl-) finaing that ninority

group (Sfacii) ex-offenders experienced. consistently higher unemployment

rates than similar'lr¡hites. rn viei¿ of thÍs, as well as the authorts

subjective appraisaJ- that canad.ian rnd.ians are general].y relegated.

to ttsecond. cl-asst' status, it was pred.icted that Indiarr applicants

would. receive significantJ-y fewer job opportunities than llhites across

al-l- l-evel-s of criminal- history.
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Subj ects

The subject sanple consisted- of one hundred. and. fifty presumably

d.ifferent business firms vhich had. advertised. unskil-led and. semi-skil-led.

positions avaifable in the ttfielp l^/anted.'r col-umns of a large d.aily

nelispaper in i,finnipeg, Manitoba. Only these positions were consid-ered,

as they are the ones for vhich former inrnates would. be most qualified-.

(poi+rral-l , lgTI; Taggart, 1972). Furthermore, onJ-y businesses vhich

specified. mail-ed. correspond.ence vere includ.ed. in the sarnple.

Procedure

II

I,IETH0D

Six separate empJ-oy-1"t histories vere prepared., representing

the six experimental groups in the 2x3 design d.escribed. above. The six

emplo¡rment histories vere id.entical in aIL respects except for apparent

race and. previous criminaf record.. The crime invol-ved- i-n some of the

cases was assault, to facil-itate comparison vith the Schl¡atz & Skolnick

(tg6z) study.

In all six histories the applicant was a tventy-nine year old

single nal-e with a grade ten ed-ucation, a d-escription vhich roughly

typifies the rel-eased. offend,er (Por^'nal-l, l-971). The applicant was

further described. as having had. some high school training in mecha¡.ical

trad.es, and- a record of successive short-terrn jobs as a gas station
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attend.ant, restaurant employee, and. truck d-river.

The raci-al nanipuJ-ation was made through variation of the name

of the appJ-icant. Toward this end., a pilot study was performed in

December, L973. One hund.red. and. eighty-seven University of Manitoba

Introductory Psychology stud.ents (1OO tenales and BT males) were

given a list of 22 narnes and asked to id.entify the ethnic or religious

background of each name (See Append.ix A for a more detailed accounting

of procedures and resul-ts). Subjects were also asked. to raie' on a

five-point scale, the d-egree of confidence vith which they assigned

each ethnic label- (vhere l=not at all confident and. !=very confid-ent).

From the results of the pilot study, it vas d.ecid.ed. that the narnes

Peter Crowfoot and- George McDougall vould. be used. for the t'app11-cantst'

in the present experiment. The name Peter Crol¡foot vas listed. by

!2.0 per cent of the subjects as being of Ind-ian ancestry, vith a

mean confid.ence rating of )+.02 on the 5-point sca1e. 0n the other

hand., 95.7 per cent of the sa,rnple listed. the name of George McDougall

as being "British" (i"., Scottish' English, or Irish). The mean

confid.ence rating here was 3.89 on the same 5-point scale. Mean

confid-ence ratings d-id. not d-iffer significantly for the two names

(t=1.00; p>.05).

Both Ind.ian and white applicants said. they came from Pine

Falls, a small tom in rural Ma¡itoba that has significant nt¡mbers of

both l^lhite and Indian inhabitar:ts. There shoul-d. thus have been no

inconsistency betveen the applicantsr apparent racial background

and. place of upbringing.
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frTployment histories were presented by merely listing ttsome

of the jobs I had." in serial- fashion. For the NCH groups, all previous

..jobs were l-isted. with no reasons for leaving cited. For the ACQ groups,

however, mention was mad.e that the second. most recent job had. ended.

because the applicant had been arrested. on a charge of assau.l-t, and

that the emplo¡rment vas not rene¡¿ed. after acquittal. The CON groups

were said. to have l-ost their second. most recent jobs because of being

sent to prison on a charge'of assault.

The most recent job for all apllicants was that of bakerrs

helper, a job availabl-e both inside and outside the prison environment.

Some applicants vere thus seeking emplo¡rment after being released. from

prison, while those from the NCH and- ACQ groups Ìrere simply unemployed

and seeking further emplo¡rment. 
\

Finally, df of the applicants gave as an ad.dress a resid.ence

in a l-ower-mid.dl-e cl-ass (btue coll-ar) section of the city. The

location of the "experimental head.quartersrr ¡n¡as thus consistent r¿ith the

general description portrayed by the applicant, who r,¡ou-l-d. probably

be expected. to live in a predominantl-y blue-collar neighbourhood..

A potential problem arose, hor,rever, with the cod.ing of group

membership. The author found that nurnerous "Help Wanted.tr ad.vertisements

gave only a job d.escription and. a box number to which applications could.

be sent. It vou-l-d have been inpossible in these instances, therefore,

to d.etermine to vhich business firm one was sending arì application.
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Thus, when a reply arrived. at the experimental resid.ence, it t¿oul-d.

have been similarly inpossible to determine the group to vhich the

send.or (i"., business firm) belonged. The nane of the ad.dressee

(i"., Peter Cz'owfoot or George McDougall) vould. have ind.icated. vhether

the response was mad.e to the White or fnd.ian applicant, but the:'e

would be no way of d.etermining group membership in terms of criminal-

history. The tthead.quarters" l,ras a private resid.ence, hovever, and.

had. no boarders. By assigning fictitious room nr.mbers within the res-

j.d.ence to each of the supposedJ-y d.ifferent applicants, the experimental-

cond.ition of any of the respond.ing firms vas easily obtained..

Al-l- the above d.emographic and vorkhistory information vas

given in handvritten letters, vith one mail-ed to each of the l-50

sample business firms (See Appendix B for copies of each of the six

d-ifferent types of l-etters sent.). A1l- letters were written by the

present author accord.ing to the following procedure: l-etters vere

vritten in blocks of six, vith each bl-ock containing one of each

ty¡re of letter; the ord.er of letters within each bl-ock vas rand.omizecl.

In this lray, d.eterioration of the quality of the authorrs handvriting

over time was effectively counterbal-arrced. across conditions.

Letters vere sent in several- batches, the size of each

batch being d-ependent upon the number of suitable job opportunities

that appeared. in any given ed-ition of the ne'wspaper. For each edition,

the author first vent through the t'Hefp Wanted'? section a¡.d cut out all
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ad.vertisements that seemed suitable for the appÌicants. All chosen

opportwrities were then rand.ornly assigned to one of the six groups 
'

a¡rd. al-I l-etters for that ed.ition were mail-ed. the same night.

Letters of repJ-y lrere opened. as they arrived, and the res-

ponses were cl-assified. as being either positive or negative. A

positive categorization was assigned vhenever any active interest

'was expressed in the applicant ("g., job offered., given arr appointment

for an interviev). Letters which expressed. passive interest ("g.,

ttthe ¡ob i-s no longer available, but werl-l- keep you on filert) or none

at all l¡ere d.eemed negati.ve.

Business firms vhich sent positive replíes were imned.iatefy

sent a retr:rn letter thanking them for their interest, but indicating

that the applicant had. found. anotheq. job in the interim. The exact

content of the Ìetter varied so as to be aJt appropriate response

to the reply sent by that particular business firm. ft vas hoped.

that in this vay the experiment voul-d. prove minimally d-isruptive to

the business firms involved..

As noted, job openings were randonly assigned. to the six

conditions of the ex¡reriment. Whil-e use of the ra¡d-omization pïocess

wou.l-d. lead. one to infer that status or quality of jobs applied- for

wou-l-d. be equal for aJ-l groups, an analysis was performed. to ensr:re

that this vas ind.eed- the case.

38.
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the modified tr^Ihite-Bl-ue Col-l-ar scale deveJ-oped by Rice (see, Robinson,

Athanasi-ou, & Head, 1969, pp.3l+2-31+3) of the University of Michigan

Survey Research Centre. The folloving categories are used.:

' I. High status white-collar vork

2. Lov status vhite-coll-ar work

3. High status blue-col-far uork

\. Low status blue-collar work

!. Farmvork occupations

General- white-bue coll-ar divisions vere mad.e by Rice on the basis of

U. S. Census Bureau job status categori-es, whilettthe d.ivision betveen

high and. l-ov status was deterrnined by find.ing the median (Census

Bureau status) score separately within the white-coIlar d.omain and

w-ithin the blue-col-lar d.omain. Those occupations fall-ing above their

respective medians vere cod.ed- rhight and. those falling befov were

coded- 'lo'w'." (Robinson et al-., 1969, p.3)+3)

39.

Rice cl-assifications ïrere d.etermined- by the present author

arid an independent jud.ge for eac of the 110 jobs applied. for by

applicants of the present study.

The second. classificatory schema was d.evel-oped. by Duncan

(see, Reiss, Dr.rncan, Hatt, & I{orth, I96L) and. provid.es ratings of

various jobs on the dimension of socio-economic status. Ind-ex scale

val-ues rarrge from O to 96, and. l¡ere d-evised. from U. S. Census aggregate

data on the mean income and. educational- l-evels of persons in each



Census occupatÍonal category (some 500 categories are represented.).

Du¡can Socio-Economic fndeces (lSf) vere d.etermined. for each of the

110 jobs applied. for by applicants of the present study. Once again,

initiat clasgifications were mad.e by both the present author and an

ind.ependent jud.ge.

After rnaking independ-ent cfassifications, hovever, the two

judges compared. notes. Obvious errors on the part of one judge or the

other were rectified.; in the case of equally justifiable interpretations,

the tvo scores r,¡ere left in d.isagreement and a mean rating entered

as that jobrs DSf score. FinaIlV, it should. be noted- that both

judges vere aware of the purpose and. d.esign of the study.
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Job Homogeneity

One hundred. per cent agreement i¿as obtained, between the two

jufues regard.ing the Rice classifications. AIL l-50 of the jobs applied.

for by applicants of the present stu{y feJ-l- into the fourth category ---

l-ow status blue col-l-ar.

]II

RESULTS

An interjud.ge agreement of 75.3 per cent was obtai.ned. on

the DSI scores. The correl-ation of inter-jud.ge reliability vas

f.93. The mean of the tr¡¡o DSf scores r¿¡as used. in those instances

¡,¡here disagreements occured.. These scores vere placed. into the

appropriate cel] s of the 2x3 design,,.afid a two-lray fixed effects

analysis of variance r.\ras performed. in order to d.eter¡dne vhether job

status vas indeed. equal for all- six groups.

By and. large, a relativeJ-y homogeneous grollp of jobs vas

applied. for; the DSI's ranged from )+ to 32 (out of a possibte range

from zero to 96). The mean scoïes for the six groups are 
"hou* 

in

Tabl-e l-. The resul-ts of the two-vay ANOVA (see Append.ix C) reveal-ed

no significant d.ifferences between groups in terms of the avera€e

status of jobs for whích the six applicants applied.. There r{as a

tend.ency, however, for the jobs applied. for by Ind.ian applicants

to be of slightly lower status than those applied for by 't^lhites

(p.=s.JJ; df=:.,11r\; p=.0?).
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Response Rates

ltrhile d-ifferenti.al response rates for the six groups were

not pred.icted, the trend.s r,¡hich developed vere interesting. Response

rates for each group, ignoring response content, are presented in

Tabl-e 2. They can be seen to range from a l-ov of 12.0 per cent

(3 responses) for the Ind.ian/CON group, to a high of \\.0 per cent

(ll- responses) for the Ind.ian NCH group. The overall response rate

l¡as 2)+.T per cent (36 replies).

The d.ata were analyzed. by means of a chi-square analogue

to the analysis of variance. This anal-ysis aJ-lor^IS one to partition

out influence due to main effects, as r,reJ.l as to the association

beti"¡een the a priori d.etermined- "keytt variabl-e a¡rd. the depend.ent

variabl-e for each main effect subgroup. Thís is analogous to the

way in vhich the overall- sum of squares is partitioned in the analysis

of variance. There are stil-l d.efinite li¡nitations to the chi-square

partitioning proced.ure, hovever. One cannot, for exa,mple, obtain a

chi-square value d.ue to the interaction of ind.epend.ent vari-abIes;

nor carr between-group comparisons be perforned (except in special

instances). The read.er is referred. to Casteflan (tg6r) and Maxv¡ell

(1961) for a d-Íscussion of the proced.ure and. its rationale.

l+3.
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a non-significant main effect d-ue to race ( collapsing across legal
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history levels) was obtained., as evidenced by the 'white x rndian"
2x- value of l-ess than r.oo (df=f; p>.lo). There was thus no associ_

ation betveen raci-al identification of the applicant and overal_l-

number of replies received. Further, the rerationship betr.reen legal
history and- response rates was non-significarrt for the tr{hite applicant

o
sub-group (X'=f . 06; d.f=2; p >.10) . The rel-ationship betveen these sa¡ne

two variables vas, however, significant i¿ithin the rnd.j_an applicant
a

sub-group (X'=8. 60; ð,f=2; pA.02) .

One deficiency of the above analysis is that it did not

allow an assessment of the main effect d.ue to J_egal history (corlapsing

across race). A subsequent analysis was thus perfomned. A 2x3 contingency

tabl-e was prepared for the analysis of criminal_ history and response

rates, and a trad.itional chi-square operation performed.. A f varue

of T.BT was obtained. vhich, with 2 degrees of freed_om, is significant
at beyond- the .02 levet. As the partitioning anal-ysis revea.red,

hovever, this overaJ-l- effect is quite probably attributabl_e al_most

entirely to the rel-ationship betveen these tvo variables founcL in
the IndÍan applicant sub-group.

Data for the major analysis, which irrvestigated. the number

of positive repries for each group (and. upon r¡hich alr hypotheses

l¡ere focus.sed.), revealed trend.s si¡ril-ar to those obtained in the



anaJ-ysis of response rates. Overall , positive returns were recei-ved.

fron 14.7 per cent (22 repties) of the emproyer sampJ-e. The smar-rest

ni:mber of returns r,ras received. by the rnd.ian/cON group, vho received.

2 job offers-(B.o per cent of jobs applied. for). The highest nr:mber,

on the other hand., r+as obtained. by the Indian/tlCtl group vho received.

6 ¡ot offers (eh.O per cent of jobs appJ-ied for). The nr:mber of

positive responses recei-ved. by each of the six groups is presented.

in Tabl-e 3.

As vas the case for the anatysis of d.ifferential_ response

rates, the present analysis emptoyed- the chi-squaïe partitioning

procedure outlined by castella¡ (L965) and Maxwe[ (1961). as can be

seen frou. the contingency tabl-e (see Appendix E), crininar history

r.¡as consid.ered. to be the "keytr variabl-e for this analysis, and. the

relationship between criminaJ- history and number of job offers l¡as

assessed. for each of the main effect (racial) sub-groups.

The si;¡mary table (see Append.ix F) reveal-s, first of al-l,

that there was a non-significant re.l-ationship between criminal history

and- number of job opportunities within the white applicant sub-group
D

(X-=1.1+9; atZ; p >.10). This non-significant association was aJ_so

true with regard.s to the fndian applicants (X2=2.TT; df=Z; p>.to).

Furthermore, the main effect d.ue to race of the applicant (collapsing

across legal history l-evel-s) was also foirnd. to be non-significant,

as evid.enced. by the t'I\rhite x Ind.ian" term (xz<l-.OO; d.f=f; p>.lO).
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A d.eficiency of the above analysi.s is that it did. not all-ow

a test of the main effect due to lega1 history (coJ-lapsing across race

of the applicant), nor of the d.ifferences between Whites a¡rd. Ind.ians

at each legal history l-evel. A reanalysis of the d.ata was thus sub-

sequently performed.. As the contingency table (see Appendix G) reveals,

the data on nr.mber of job offers were analyzed this ti¡ne vith raci-al-

id.entification of the applicant consid.ered. to be the 'tkey'r variable

of the analysis

The surnmary table (see Appendix H) reveals that the rel-ation-

ship betveen racial id.entification of the applicant and ni:mber of job

offers recei-ved. was non-significant within the NCH sub-group (X2< f.OO;

d.f=f ; p>.10). This non-significant associatj-on was also found. vithin
2)

both the ACQ (X'<f.OO; df=l; p>.10) a.nd CON (X'<l-.OO; df=t_; p>.IO)

subgroups. Ind.ian and, Irrhite applicants thus did not differ significantly

in number of jobs received. at any level of criminal history. Further-

more, as reveaJ-ed- by the ''NCHXACQÄCON, term (f==.9\; df=Z; p>.lO),

the main effect d.ue to 1egal history ¡r¡as found. to be similarly non-

significant.

Quality of Job Offers

48.

Finally,

the quantity of job

crininal history or

a l-ook

offers

racial

at the data l-ef't the impression that, though

ùid. not d.ecrease significantly d.ue to the

id.entification of the applicants, the quality



of those offers may have. A post hoc analysis was thus performed. to

investigate the status or quality of those jobs offered each of the

six groups. DSIrs were once again employed. as a measure of job status

level. The gean DSIts for each group may be found. in Tabl-e l+.

The choice of an appropriate statistical- anaJ-ysis for these

d.ata were influenced by several factors. First of al.J- , the cel-ls

contained unequal nrs, and. proportionality was not present, such that

the usual tr,ro-way analysis of variance cou-l-d. not be used.. Second.,

there was reason to bel-ieve that the situation of unequa.l nrs was

due to at l-east one of the ind.epend.ent variables; this rul-ed. out an

rrnweighted. means analysis. A Least Squares Analysís for Unequal

nrs using Dwyerfs Square Root Algorithm technique was thus d.eemed most

appropriate (see, KÍ.rk, 1968, pp.ZO\-ZOB).

As the suilrmarry tabl-e. for this analysis (see Append.ix I)

reveals, all effects failed. to attain statisticaJ significance. I-

ratios for the tvo main effects of Race (af=1116) and CrininaJ- History

(ar=e,16), a¡rd. their interaction (d.f=2,16) were all- less tha¡r one.
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Probably the most significant feature about the preceeding

analyses r,,¡as the consistency with vhich non-significa¡t resu-l-ts were

obtained.. Regard.less of whether the data ulder consideration were

response rates to applicants I l-etters, number of employrnent opportwri-ties,

or the quality of those opportuniti-es, there rras no evi-d.ence (with

one exception) to suggest that any group vas being treated. d.ifferen-

tially d.ue to their eriminal history or raciaJ- id.entification.

With specific regard. to the major analysis of emplo¡rment

opportunities (upon which all hy¡rotheses vere focussed.), there ïras no

significant effect obtained d.ue to racial id.entification, no significa^nt

effect obtained. d-ue to crimin"l history, and- nor d.id the ti¿o racial_

groups d.iffer significantly at any of the regal history level_s. Al-l

hy¡lotheses thus fail-ed. to obtain empirical support.

A first question which comes to mind. is the contraùiction

in find.ings on the criminal history variable between the present

study and that of schwartz & skolnict (r96a). rt wit_t_ be recalted

that those authors had. found. emplo¡ro.ent opportunities to be signifi-
cantly infl-uenced by the criminal- history of the applicant, whire the

present study revealed. a non-signìficant effect. Se./eral inter"preta-

tions are offered. as possible explanations for this inconsistency.

IV

DISCUSS]ON
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As noted previously, the Schvartz & Skolnick (tg6Z) study

l¡as cond.ucted in the Catskill Mor:ntai-n resort area of New York State.

Given that the criminaJ- charge involved. vas assau-l-t, it may be that their

resu-l-ts Here- enhanced to the point of significance d.ue to the parti-

cul-ar situation in vhich their investigation rn¡as conducted.. That is,

schwartz & skol-nick (L962) stated that opportunities were sought

vith hotels in the area d.uring the tourist season. rn view of the

possibility that job openings may vell have i-nvol-ved. contact r¡ith the

public ("g., such positions as bel-l-hop, d.oorman, vaiter, elevator

operator), hotel managers may have been especially cautious about

hiring an ind.ivid"ual- vho, in a fit of rage or vhatever, might cause

fewer tourist dol-l-ars to return next season. unfortunately, the

authors have not clelineated. the type of jobs sought or acquired..

With the above interpretation in mind., an attempt was made

to anal-yze the d.ata from the present study in terrns of jobs that re-

quired contact vith the public and those that d.id not. The present

author and. an ind.epend.ent judge l¡ent through the 150 job d.escriptions

arid. classified. them in terms of those vhich voul-d. probably require

contact with the public and. those that probably would. not. An inter-
judge agreement of 98.O per cent was initially obtained.; this was

subsequently forced- to 100 per cent. rt was found that nost jobs

ftZ.l per cent) applied. for by applicants of the present stu{v çs¡s

not of a public contact nature. The nurnber of public contact (pc)
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and. non-public-contact (NPc) jo¡s was relatiiely evenly distributed

betveen groups; the number of Pc jobs per group, for example, rarrged.

fron 6 to B.

Given.that the nature (fC or NpC) of the jobs applied for

by each group vas quite simil-ar, the author then l-ooked. to see if the

nature of the jobs acquired varied. as a function of J-egar history.

ff the current interpretation of the differential results between the

present study and. that of schi¿artz & skol-nicr (1962) is to remain

feasible, then one would pred.ict that while both pc and. Npc jobs

would be obtained. in the rtNo criminal Historytt conditions, fei+er pc

jobs t"rouJ-d. be obtained in those cond.itions lrhich gave some hint of

previous criminal- invol-vement (iu., the trArrested. and. Acquitted.rr and-

I'Arrested. and. Convicetdrt conditions). The contingency table for this

analysis (see Tabre !) vould. seem to ìen¿ support to the hypothesis.

of the eleven job offer" 
"""uirr"d. by app]-icants in the "No criminal

Historyrr cond.ition (the raciaJ- variabl-e vas collapsed.) , three were

of a PC nature, while B were Npc. For the rtArrested. and. Acquitted.rl

and. ttArrested. and. convictedtt groups, however, alr jobs (seven and.

four respectively) were of a NPC nature, whire none were pc. A chi-

square analysÍs on these d.ata, however, revealeC. that the relationship

betveen criminal- history a¡.d. nature of job received vas non-significant
o

(}f=3.)+B; df=2; p>.10).

53.

A second. possible erplanation for the d.ifference in find.ings

betveen schwartz & skol-nick (1962) and ihe present study is once again
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of a situational nati:re, this tíne in refation to the unemployment level-

Ín Winnipeg at the time of the stud.y. A recent nevs report (October

29, I?TI+) on the CBC rad.io network reveal-ed" tha*u the number of vork

perrnits issued. in Canad.a over the last year reached an all-tine high.

fhe relevance of this d.atr:m to the present study is mad.e saJ-ient vhen

one real-izes that in order to obtain working permit for a non-Canad.i-an,

a company must d.emonstrate that there a;re no Canadians availabl-e to fill

those jobs. One might thus. infer that numerous unskil'led. jobs vere

avail-abl-e in tr^linnipeg at the time the present study r.¡as conilucted.'

such that companies woufd. probably be less choosy about vho they picked.,

lead.ing to the non-significant results of the present study.

In terms of a comparison of the design and methods of the two

studies, the present author l¡oul-d. venture the opinion that the cr¡rrent

stu(y represents an improvement.over Schvartz & Skofnickf s (tg6Z) init:-af

attempt to investigate this social probl-em area. Unlike their original

study, the present one rand.omJ-y assigned. employers to groups, precautions

vere taken to minimize biasing erpectancy effects, and. a sample of

employers actively seeking employees r¿as utilized. in an attempt to avoid.

the possible "ceil-i-ng'r effect experienced by Schwartz & Skolnict (f96e).

The present study may have fallen victim to its om ttceiling"

effect, however, while trying to avoid the pitfal.J-s experienced. by

Schwartz & Skotnict< (lg6¿). That is, in uti].ízj-ng a sample of employers

vho had advertised. in a l-ocaJ- nel¡spaper, the applicants of the present
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study may have experienced. more competition than those of Schwartz &

Sko1nick's (tgøZ) study. As such, however, the present study may be

more real istic in that it more closely approximates the conditions

wrd-er lrhich a- job search voul-d. be cond.ucted..

The more "being-in-the-right-p1ace-at-the-right-timetr nature

of the Schwartz & Skolnick (1962) stud.y may al-so have l-ed. to their

significant resu-lts when one consid.ers their study in the light of their

non-ra¡rdom assignment of employers to groups. As they state in their

article, empJ-o¡rment in the Catskil-l-s is of a very short term nature.

As the present author imagi-nes the situation, one envisions resort

hotels hiring al-l- the individua-ls they need- en masse at the beginning

of the sunm.er. Thus, their results may r+eIl have been largely d.epend.ent

upon hoiv the employers Ï¡ere non-rand.om-l-y assigned.. For example, if the

research assistant/employnent agent had. first gone to tlne 25 "No CriminaJ-

History" employers, then to the 2) 'rAcquitted. but vith a l-etter from

the Jud.gettemployers, and. so on, then one voul-d. naturally expect the

number of job offers to d.ecrease merely because there vould. be fever

jobs availabl-e as time progressed.. Unfortunately, the authors d.id- not

d.escribe the exact format that their non-rand.omness took.

0n the other hand., as one looks over the various tables

which sumnarize the d.ata of the present stud.y, a generaJ- consistency

exists for trend.s to be in the preclicted. d.irections. That is , as

criminal- history became more extensive for each racial group, Tesponse

rates tend.ed to d.ecrease ( six out of six cell frequencies follov the
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pred-icted. ord.er), the n'¿mber of job offers received. tend.ed. to decrease

(six out of six ce1l frequencies foll-ov the pred.icted ord.er), an¿ the

quality of jobs offered tend.ed. to d.ecrease (five out of six cel-l- means

fol-l-ow the pred.icted ord.er). I{hat may have been need.ed., therefore,
'was a more po'v,¡erful- statistical- test (in ttre case of the response rate

and. job offer artalyses) ttrrougtr l¡hich one might tease out any significant
d,ifferences that might exist. Unfortunately, one vas not at hand.. The

nature of the design cal-l-ed. for an analysis of the chi-square genre,

vhich is generally not a terribl-y poi.ierfuJ- analysis. fn the case of the

job quality anatysis, wtequal- nts and small obtained sample sizes (and

thus rel-atively fer¿ denominator d.egrees of freed.om in the F-ratio) ¡ottr

mitigate against the possibility of obtaining significa¡rt resu_l_ts.

Future research along these lines night thus d.o wel-l to increase semtr,le

size in ord.er to see if the same patdern of resul-ts are obtained., and. at

the sa¡re time test for signific'*r.". .r+ith more r,¡orkabl-e sample sizes.

Regard.ing the racial manipulation, particurar caution is
r'¡arranted. in interpretation because of the non-si.gnifj.cant tendency

for Ind-ian applicants to apply for slightly lower satus jobs than Whites.

0n the assumption that lower status jobs r+ouJ-d. be easier to obtain, it
may be that the observed. frequencies in response rates and job offers

for the Ind.ian applicarrt groups are sJ-ightÌy higher than might have been

observed. had job status been exactly equal. Future investigations

which involve apprication to a variety of d.ifferent jobs night emproy a

matching or forced. equality technique rather tha¡r a straight rand.om
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assignment of enployers to groups.

In any event, one would. hope that the present d.ata have

revealed an atmosphere where racial iclentification and criminal history

are ninimally- rel-evant or irrel-evant factors in securing emplo¡ment.

Such a statement voul-d not be warranted as a conclusion, however, as

nul-l- resu-l-ts d.o not provide support for a nul-l hypothesis. Rather, the

fol-Ior¿ing statement will- be offered: It vould. appear that the tthorrortt

stories vhich fYequent the'l-iterature regard.ing diminished emplo¡rment

opportunities because of ex-offend-er status and. minority group membership

per se are i;¡deserved.; a more conservative statement i-s varra¡.ted.
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NAME STANDAFDTZATTON P]LOT STUDY

APPENDTX A



As loted j¡ the body of the ma¡uscript, the name standardization

study was performed jn order to obtai:r two names which would be easily

recognízed as belongjrtg to persons of trrdian and non-Indian ancestry.

A list of 22 names was prepared, some of which the author

thought might be consi-dered to be of ïndian ancestry. Obhers were

j-nserted because of their generally non-Indian associations; the rest

were merely fillers. The actual task description, instructions, and

data sheet given to subjects is shown on the followi:rg page.

Subjects r¡ere 187 students taking an Tntroductory Psycholory

course at the University of Manitoba (1OO females, 8J males). All-

were there to gain credits toward their fixaf grade by participating

i¡ an erçeriment. The major èxperiment for which they reported was a

questi-orrnaire study being nrn by a colleague of the author. He kindly

consented to allow the present author to affix the name standardization

study as a final page to his questionnaire.

The fi¡al pages jn this appendix show the data obtained j¡ the

analysís.

APFE}trDX( I'A''

(lUame Standardization Pil-ot Study)

61.



68.

In the column at left below is.a list of names. Pl-ease read each name,
and then i¡rite dovrn beside it (in ttre middle column) what you feel is
probably that personrs ethnic or religious background (ug., Errgrish,
French, Jew-ish, rndian, rtalian, etc.). Then irrdi-cate, jn the column
at right how confident you feel about your guess. rf you feel not at
all confident about your guessr put a ci-rcl-e aror:nd the number l-. Should
you feel very confident, however, then put a circle around the number !.
The numbers 2 through 4 should be used to illustrate varying d.egrees of
confidence.

Norbert Abigosis
Thomas Baranchuk

Nelson Bird
John Batticcio
Pierre Cote

Peter Crowfoot

Brian Epstein
Herman Friesen
Sidney Gol-dstei¡r

.Andrew Harper

Joseph Hi-Eag1e

Andrew La Pierre
George McDougall

Gerald Morrison

Ted Palys

Steven Ross

Murray Seidman

Arnold Shingoose

Morbon Stall
A1lan Stevens

George Turble

Joseph Wulkan

Ethnicity or Religion Confidence

I2
T2
I2
I2
I2
T2
I2
T2
t2
T2
72
I2
T2
l2
T2
T2
I2
T2
I2
L2
I2
12

345
3h5
345
315
3l+5
3h5
3l+5
3h5
3h5
3l+5
3l+5
3b5
3l+5
3t+5
345
3l+5
3l+5
3h5
3l+5
3l+5
3t+5
3t+5



NÂME

Norbert Abigosis
(ru = re7)

Ethnicity

fndian
French

ïtalia¡
Greek

Jewish

B:glish
Spanish

Scandinavian

Mexican

African
German

Hungarian

Dutch

Ukranian

Scottish
Russi-an

No Response

Freq. /o of i.oLal

L+9

35

23

20

t_1

9

5

3

2

1

I
I
1

t_

1

L9

26.2V/,

l.8.7r/"
12.2q"

ro.6q,
5.gg/"

tn.8I/"

2.6fl"
2.6fl,
L6V/"

I.OV"
.53/"

"53/"
.53/"

.53/"

.53/"

.53/"

LO,16/,

Confidence
0*1 2 3 l+ 5

69.

NA}48

1l.6 11 lt_ 5 5

0r_159t+6
191+531
1t+6531
06t+]00
03t+002
020210
01+1000
021000
010100
010000
010000
010000
0r_0000
001000

:::t::
thomas Bara¡chuk

(N = re7)

Ethnicity

Ukranian

Pol-ish

English
Jew-ish

German

Russian

French

Dutch

Freq.

x A confi-dence level of ''0rr was assigned when S ventured a guess but did. not
circle a confidence level, or when a zero was inserted by s.

119

20

T6

7

5

2

2

t_

/" of LoLaJ

63.6t+/"

ro.7v/"

s.56/,

3.71+/"

2"6fl"

LOv"
I.}fl"
,i3/"

0 I

11414253926
0t+3382
0t+5l-60
022120
012011
001100
100001
010000

.noCOIltld

2 3 l+ 5



NAME

Thomas Baranchuk

oo.COfttlù

Ethnicity

ïrish
Czech

American

Slavic
Scandi¡avian
Indian
No Response

NAI,E

Freq.

Nelson Bird
(n = rs7)

/" of f,oLaL

1

I
I
1

I
1

9

Ethnicity

.53/"

.53/"

.53/"

"53/,
.53{"

.53/"

t+.8r/,

Confidence
0123t+5

Erglish
Indian
American

Jewish

German

ïtalian
Sca¡di¡ravi-an

Scottish
Protestant
No Response

70.

010000
000100
000010
000100
001000
000100

Freq.

NAME

u2
29

3

2

.1
1

1

1

1

6

/" of 1"otal-

John Batticcio
(u = rs7)

75.9t+/"

l5.5L/,

L6q"
I.)fl"

.53/"

.53/"

.5,31"

.fií"

.53/,

3.2r/,

0I23t,5

Ethnicity

0212328363h
036668
001110
000200
001000
000100

ïtalian
Spanish

Jewish

French

Êeglish
Mexican

Latix
Indian
No Response

Freq.

010000
OOOOlO
0r_0000

169

Ll

l+

2

2

1

t
1

j

/" of Loi.ai.

e03fl,
2"It+/"

2.It+/"

I.Ofl"
L"Ofl"

.53/"

" 53/"

.53/,

r"6v/,

0 t

1 ?233655t+7
00r_210
020200
000011
020000
000010
000100
000001

2 l+ 5



NAI,E

Pierre Cote

(ll = rs7)

NAME

Ethnicity

Peter Crowfoot

(rv = re7)

French

ïndia¡
No Response

Freq,

Ethnicity

/o of t,oLail

185

2

0

NAME

fndian
English
American

French

No Response

Bria¡ Epstein
(u = ra7)

98.93/"

L;ofl"
.oq"

Freq.

Confidence
0123t+5

172

12

2

I
0

/" of i.oLal-

7:-.

Ethnicity

2 10 2 520rL6

1::::1

Jewish

German

English
French

Swedish

Indian
Canadia¡

American

Swiss

Dutch

Austrian
No Response

gr.gg/"

6.t+$o

a,ov,
.53/,

.OUfo

0l_23t+5

Freq.

0 7t+ I 27 3t+ 8g

033123
000110

::t:::
ru
33

I7
l+

2

1

1

1

1

1

I
I

/o of LoLaL

62.5fl"

l7,65/"
g.oq"

2.I1+/"

\"ov"
.53/"

.53/,

.53/"

"53/"

" 53/,

"53/"
L.2q"

0123t+5

111102]-2l-
1 L 6 f 12

010t+6
00201
00110
OOOOl
00100
r_0000
00100
00000

:::::

53

Ã

6

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0



NAME

Herman Fri-esen

(ru = rs7)

Ethnicity

German

English
Jewish

Mennoni-te

Scandi¡ravian

French

ïrish 
.

Ital-ian
Angli-can

Protestant
Ukrani-a¡

Scottish
Flemish

No Response

Freq. /" of Lot,al

98

3O

19

L2

I
6

2

1

1

I
1

l_

l_

6

52.t+L/"

i:6.ot+/"

ro.16/"

6"t+4"

L"2q,
3.2r/"
LO-1"

"53/"
.53/"

.53/"

"53/"
.53/"

.53/"

3"2r/,

NAI\M

Confidence
0l_23t+5

T¿.

Sidney Gol-dstein
(u = re7)

3ro11202727
038865
0t+31+53
000156
0r_2r_31
012201
001r_00
000100
000100
001000
001000
001000
000100

Ethnícity

NAì,8

Jewish

German

English
Austrian
No Response

Andrew Harper

(I.l = rs7)

Freq.

148

18

Il+

2

5

lo of Lol,al

Ethnicity

English
America¡

Jewish

fndi-an

79.rL/"

9.Ø/"
7 "Ì+fl,
I.OV"

2.67/"

01231+5

Freq.

0 9 I+U2t+97
a/223632

0h2233
020000

vr
7

3

)

¡4o of LoLaI

80.75/,

3.7t+/"

\6ú/"
L6q"

0123t+5

0 21 2t+ 58 28 20

022210
0r-0110
oot-2oo

o..COfItld



NAI,E

.A¡drew Harper

.. ocont rd

Ethnicity

Protestant
German

Scotti-sh

Cathol-ic

Trish
French

Canadian

No Response

Freq.

NAI4E

Joseph Hi-Eagle
(N = re?)

f"

2

¿

2

I
1

1

11

of total-

L6V/"

LOfl"
I.Ofl"
LOfl"

.53/"

.fif"
"53/"

5.8q"

Ethnicity

Confidence
0t_23/,+5

ïndia¡
English
French

German

Belgian

Italian
Jewish

Canadran

No Response

73.

001200
020000
001100
000200
000100
000010
001000

Freq.

NA}48

r75

2

1

'. t_

I
1

1

1

l+

/o of LoLaI

-Andrew La Pierre
(N = rs?)

93.5q,
I.Ofl"

.53/"

.53/"

.53/,

"53/"
.53/"

.53/"

2.It+/"

0l_23t+5

Ethnicity

2l.2 102739 85

0001r_0
000001
010000
010000
010000
00r_000
010000

French

Metis

Canadian

Jev¡-ish

No Response

Freq.

r82

I
1

t_

2

/" of LoLaI

97.33/"

"53/"
.53/"

.53/"

1"Ow"

01231+5

2 1l- 2 11 3l+ r22

000001
001000
000010



TI+.

Confidence
0t-23t+5

0662].4157
2r-3786
031539
001000
000001
000100
000001
000100
010000

{o of LoLaI

70.o5/"

Y+.U+1"

rr.23/"
.53/"

.5i1"

.53/"

"53/"
.53/"

.53/"

I.Ofl"

Freq.

01231+5

T3T

27

2I
1

t_

I
1

1

1

2

t+ r7 20 36 29 16

0 0 1 3 310
01h3o0
002121
0r1l-21
020201
002110
010110
001101
002000
000110
000001
000010
000100

Ethnicity

Scottish
English

Trish
Ukranian

Catholic
American

Celtic.
Swedish

Canadian

No Response

;4" of LoLaL

George McDougall

(u = re7)

65.2t+/,

g.of,/"

1*.29/"

3.2r/,
3.2r/"
2.6v"
2.It+/"

L.6V/"

L6U/"

I.Ofl"
I.OV"

.53/"

.53/"

"53/"
3.2I1"

NAME

0

0

Freq.

0

0

r22

.17

I
6

6

5

l+

3

3

2

2

l_

1

I
6

Ethnicity

English
Scottish
ïrish
Icelandic
French

American

Swedish

German

Jewish

Italian
Protestant
Norwegian

Indian
Catholic
No Response

Gerald Morrison
(N = rsz)

NAi\m



NAI,E

Ted Palys
(m = rs7)

Ethnicity

English
French

Jewish

Polish
Greek

ïtalian
Ukranian

German

Indian
American

Czech

Cuban

East Indian
Romanian

Oriental
Scandi¡avian

Belgian

Slavic
Protestant
ïraqui
Spanish

Catholic
Balcan

Swiss

European

Dutch

Hungarian

No Response

Freq. /" of LoLat

l+7

28

13

u
12

11

7

6

6

4

2

I
1

I
\. 1

I
l_

1

I
I
t-

1

I
1

1

1

I
¿)

25 "B/,
]-.t+,9V"

6.95/"

6" t+x/"

6.1t4"

5.8g/,

3.7tÍ"
3.29"
3,2A/"

2.r1+/"

I.OV"

.53/"

,53/"

"53/,
.53/,

.53/"

,53/"

.53/"

.53/,

.53/"

.53/"

,53/"

,53/,

.53/"

.53/,

.j3/"

.53/"

123u/,

I

Confidence
0r_23t+5

75.

oIg)2 11 1 t+

014 6 5 3 0

055210
063300
062310
025220
021,, 1-00
0ul100
0201+00
010210
0r_1000
0r_0000
010000
010000
100000
000100
010000
000100
001000
010000
001000
001000
000100
010000
0r-0000
010000

::::::



NA]48

Steven Ross

(u = rs7)

Ethnicity

English
Scottish
frish
American

Jewish

Norwegian

German

Polish
ïndian
Ukrani-an

Protestant
No Response

Freq. /" of LoLaI

13l+

9

I
ö

7

3

2

2

2

1

I
10

NA}48

7r.66/"
tn.8r/,

t',.29/"

4.2q"
3.7tí"
r"6q,
1.Ov,

LOfl"
I.OV"

.53/,

. i3/"
5,3t+/"

Munay Seidman

(ll = rs7)

Confidence
012345

76.

5 26 r_8 33 32 20

0225O0
03rL00
030221
0120t+0
001101
0000t-1
0r_1000
001100
001000

::::::

Ethnicity

Jewish

German

Engtish

Dutch

Swedi-sh

Ukranian

Dani-sh

ï:rdian

Norwegian

Russian

French

American

ïrish
Scottish
Hi:ngarian

Icelandic
No Response

Freq"

100

40

17

h

3

2

2

l_

1

1

t_

1

1

I
I
1

f0

/o of Lol,aI

fi.Lq"
213q"

9.oq"
2"11+/"

L6q"
a.OV"

LOv"
.03/"

.53/"

.53/"

.53/"

"53/"

"nl"
"53/"
.53/"

.53/"

5 "31+/,

0123t+5

3151521252L
0 61113 g r
282t+l0
013000
030000
010100
020000
r_00000
001000
0l_0000
000100
010000
0001_00
000100
010000

::::t:



NAI4E

Arnold Shingoose

(lu = rs7)

Ethnicity

ïndian
English
Chi¡rese

German

Eskimo

Canadian

Jewish.

Scottish
Italian
French

African
fraqui
Spanish

American

Pol-ish

Pakistani
Japanese

No Response

Freq. /" of LoLaL

IL3
19

10

7

h

3

2

2

2

1

1

t_

I
t_

.1
1

1

17

60.t+3/"

ro.16/"

5.3t+/"

3.M/"
2.IL+/"

L.6ú/"

I.OV"

r.oT/"
I.OT/"

.53/"

.53/"

.53/"

"53/"
,5rt
.53/"

"53/"
.))þ

9.o7/"

Confidence
0123h5

77.

3272j-25r720
o7r+530
r_33111
0I+tl-01
021100
010020
010001
020000
1r_0000
001000
001000
001000
0r_0000
00r_000
000010
010000
010000

NAI,E

Morton Sta1l
(Itt = rg?)

Ethnicity

English
Jewish

German

Ameri-can

East lndian
Swedish

Dutch

Chi¡lese

Freq.

r07

38

10

3

2

2

2

/" of t oi-al-

57.22/"

2034"
5.3t+/"

r.6q"
I"Oflo

7,Ofl"

I.OVo

I.Ofl"

{t 1

0353229 10 I
0 5 6a2 7 I
023t+l0
111000
00r_100
010100
001010
020000

.."contld

¿ 3 l+ 5



NAME

Morton Stall
oo.contfd.

NAME

Ethnicity

A1lan Stevens

(N = rs?)

Greek

Da¡ish

No Response

Freq.

Ethnicity

/o of Lot aI

t_

I
19

English
frish
Swedish

American

Jewish

I:edian

tr{elsh

German

Scottish
Catholic
ïcelandic
Protestant
Dutch

Canadian

No Response

.fií"

.53/"

ro.16/,

Freq.

0
Confidence

123t+

78.

L5z

7

h

l+

2

1

1

1

,. 1

1

1

1

1

1

9

/o of 1.oLal

010000
0001_00

8r.2gf"

3.74/,
2,U{"
2.Il+/"

I"Ofl"
.53/"

.53/"

.53/"

.53/"

,53/"

"53/"
,53/,

.fi;4,

.5y"
t+.8r/,

NAME

0123t+5

5

George Turtle
(N = re?)

1 21 2t+ 41 36 29

021310
013000
000220
011000
000100
010000
001000
000010
000010
000001
000010
000100
0r-0000

Ethnicity

English
Tndian

Canadian

French

Dutch

America¡

Freq. lo of LoLaI

92

77

2

l_

1

1

t+9.2vÁ

Lr"rq,
r.ov,

.53/"

;53/"

.53/"

0 l-

118202714L2
0231020r410
010100
010000
OOOlOO
001000

. ". cont rd

2 3 l+ 5



NAME

George Turtle
.."contid-

NA¡E

Ethnicity

Joseph I'lul-kan

(N = rs?)

Scottish
No Response

Freq.

Ethnicity

English
German

Ukranian

Jewish

Indian
Russian

Tri-sh

Dutch

Yugoslavian

Scandi¡avian

Scottish
Romanian

Flemish

Canadian

Australian
fcelandi-c

Austrian
trnlelsh

Mongolian

I Arabian
I

I French
I

I Swedish
I

I American
I

I Balc¿n
t.^
I Atrt_can
I

I No Response

/o of 1.'oLaJ-

1

12

Freq.

.5y"
6.t+4"

Confidence
01231+5

/o of LoLaL

l+6

l+3

L6

L5

10

5

l+

)
3

)
e

2

I
l_

1

1

1

1

I
1

1

1

t_

1

t-

2I

79.

010000

21+.6V/"

22"9r/"

8,56/"

8.O2/"

5.3t+{"

2,6v"
Z.Ih/"

I.6q"
L6q,
L.6V/"

r.6ú/,
I"Ofl"

.53/"

.53/,

,5y"
.53/"

.53/"

.53/"

.53/"

,5y/"

.53/"

.53f"

.53/"

"53/,

"53/"
rr"23/"

I

U I

0 21 10 I l+ 3

l-r7 9 7 5 t+

082t+20
056310
052210
002300
022000
0r_0101-
0r_1r_00
03oo00
010200
010100
0000r0
010000
00r_000
000010
001000
0r_0000
010000
001000
000010
010000
000010
010000
000100

2 3 L+ 5



LETTEAS SMIT TO M4PLOYEFS BY APPLTCANTS

APPEI\DIX B



Letter No. la
lühite Applicaat/no Cri.m:nal History

Dear Sír:

Ird like to apply for the job il the paper that Ï saw
yesterday. Because I dontt have a job right now but T woul-d like one.

My name is George l{cDougall, I an 29 years old, Ï was born
around Pine Fa11s, I fi¡rished Grade l-0 at the school there. irie took
shops at school- so f learned about carpentry and car mechanics a bit
there. Right now Itm living in l^iirml-peg by myself. Herers some of
the jobs T had. f worked 1:r a gas station i¡r Pine Fal-ls for a couple
years, come to Winnipeg and work i¡r a restaurant, went to Al-berta
and picked potatos around Taber, back to I'lir:nipeg and drove truck for
awhile, then worked as a bakers helper. I quit the last one cause I
had to work nights all the time. Shifts are 0K but f donrt like
working nights all the ti-me.

So Ïtd like a¡other job nòw. I figur Itve done a lot of
things and learn pretty fast. - f dontt have a phone though so yourI1
have to right to 1et me lanow what happens. I live at Room 11 1ó1
Lansdor'¡ne. I could come down and talk to you or starL an¡rti-me.

Yours trulyt

81.

tlutt""" are presented i:r
readirlg. Those sent to

George McDougall

type-written fashion
sample busi¡ress firms

merely for ease of
were all harrdlrritten.



letter No" 2
I{hite Applicant/Arrested and Acquitted

Dear Sir:

Itd like to apply for the job in the paper that Ï saw
yesterday. Because I donrt have a job right now but f would liJre one.

My name is George McDougall, I am 29 years old, Ï was born
around Pine Fa11s, I fjnished Grade 10 at the school there. We took
shops at school- so f l-earned about carpenlry and car mechanics a bit
there. Right now Itm living in I'iinnipeg by myself . Herers some of
the jobs I had. I worked in a gas station in Pj¡e Falls for a couple
years, _come to ltlinnipeg and work jn a restaurant, went to Alberta and
picked potatos around Taber, back to tr^liruripeg and drove truck for
awhile. I got fired from the last one when I got arrested for assault.
I was found not guilty and then got work as a bakers helper. I quit
that one cause f had to work nights all the tíme. Shifts are 0K but
T d.ontt like working nights all the.ttt".

So Ïtd like another.job now" I figur frve done a lot of
thÍags and learn pretty fast. f dontt have a phone though so yourll
have to right to let me larow what happens" f l-ive at Room 2, 1ó1
Lansdowne. I could come down and talk to you or start an¡rbime.

ïours truly,

Bz.

George McDougall



Letter No. 3
lühite Applicant/Arrested and Convicted

Dear Sir:

Trd l-ike to apply for the job in the paper that I saw yesterday.
Because T donrt have " io: right now but f would l-ike one.

My name is George McDougall, I an 29 years old, I was born
around Pine Falls, I fi:rished Grade l-0 at the school- there. We took
shops at school- so I learned about carpentry and car mechanics a bit
there. Right now Ïtm livi-ng in lüinnipeg by myself . Herers some of
the jobs f had" I worked in a gas station i-n Pi¡e Fatls for a couple
years, come to Winnipeg and work i¡r a restaurant, went to Alberta and

picked potatos around Taber, back to Wirnipeg and drove truck for
äwhile.- I got fired from the last one when f got arrested for assault"
T worked as a bakers helper at Headi-ngley untíl I got parole.

So Ïtd ljke another job now. I figur Ttve done a lot of
things and learn pretty fast. I donft have a phone though so yourll
have to right to 1et me lcrov¡ what happens. T live at Room l, 1ó1

Lansdowne. I could come dor.tm and talk to you or start an¡rLime.

Tour trulYt

83.

George McDougall



T,etter No. l+

Indian Applicant/mo Crinr:-nal History

Dear Sir:

Ttd like to apply for the job i]l the paper that I_saw.

yesterday. Because f dóñ't have a job right now but I l¡ould ljke one.

My name is Peter Crowfoot, T am 2Ç years old, I was born
around. Pi:re Fal1s, I finished Grad.e 10 at the school there' We took
shops at schoof só f learned about carpentry and car mecha¡ics a bit
there. Right now Ttm living in hlìnnipeg by myself. Herers some of
ii-rå- ¡å¡" f"had. T worked i,. u gus statj-on in Pine Falls for a couple
yur"ã, come to I'linnipeg and. work i¡r a resta¡rant, went-to Al-berta
a"¿ pi"f."d potatos "tol-¿ 

Taber, back to Winnipeg and drove truck for
awhiie, theñ v¡orked as a bakers helper. I qul_t_ the last one cause I
had to work nights all the time. shifts are 0K but I donrt like
working nights al-l the time.

So 1td. like another job now. I figirr ftve done a lot of
things and learn pretty fast. , I dontt have a phone though so yourll
have to right to iet ,.nê kro* what happens. I live at Room /a, I6L
Lansdovrne. I cou]-d come d.own and talk to you or start anyLime.

Yours trulYt

Bl+.

Peter Crowfoot



Letter No. 5

I:edian Applieant/Arested and Acquitted

Dear Si-r:

I'd ljke to apply for the job in the paper that Ï saw

yesterday. Because I-dontt have a job right nowbut I would l-ike one'

My name is Peter Crowfoot, I am 2Ç years old, I was bo-rn

around Pine Falls, I fjnished Grade 1O at the school there. We took
shops at school so f fearned about carpentry and car mechanics a bit
there. Right now Itm living in Ïllnnipeg by myself. Herers some of
the jobs I had. f worked il a gas statj-on j¡r Pine Fall-s for a couple
y"ttãr come to Ï,lil:ripeg and work j:r a restaurant, weni to Alberta and

þict"á potatos around Taber, back to trlirr:aipeg and drove truck for
äwhile. I got fired frorn the last one when I got arrested for assault.
I was found not guilty and. then got work as a bakers helper" I quit
that one cause I had to work nights all the time. Shifts are 0K but
T donrt l-ike workirg nights all the time'

so Ttd like another job now. I figur Trve done a 10t of
things and l-earn pretty fast. T donrt have a phone though so yourl1
have to right to iet ntê k"ow what happens. I live at Room !, 161

Lansdowne. I coul-d come down and talk to you or starb anyLime.

Yours trulY,

85.

Peter Crowfoot



T,etter No. 6
Tndian Applicant/Arrested and Convicted

Dear Si¡:

Ttd like to apply for the job in the paper that I saw

yesterday. Because I-ãonrt have a job right nowbut f would like one'

My name j-s Peter Crowfoot, I at 2Ç years old, I was born
around Pine Falls, I finished Grad.e 1O at the school there. '[nle took
shops at school so I fearned about carpentry and car mechanics a bit
there. Right now f tm living in üii:rnipeg by myself. Herers some of
the jobs I had. f worked i-n a gas station j:r Pi:re Falls for a couple
y"ttã, come to l,iinnipeg and. work j¡r a restar:rant, went to Alberta and

þi"t"a potatos around Taber, back to Winnipeg and drove truck for
äwhi1e.- I got fired from the last one when T got arrested for assault.
I worked as a bakers helper at Headi¡rgley until I got parole.

so Ïrd like another job now. I figur Itve done a 1ot of
things and. learn pretty fast. f dontt have a phone though so yourll
have to right to iet *ê 1*o* what happens. I live at Room 6t 16I
I¿nsdowne. I could come dovnr and talk to you or starb a:-iytime.

Yours trr:lYt

86,

Peter Crowfoot



STJI\ß,IART TABI,E ON DUNCAN SOCTO-ECONOMTC INDECES OF JOBS APPL]ND FÐR

APPENDTX C



Source

- Sulrmary Table

Race (R)

Crininal History (C)

RxC

Within Cells

96.00

r_3.03

32.29

\ro3.50

TOTA.L

df

88.

1

¿-

2

1)+)+

ivjÞ

Sr.mmary table of analysis on Duncan Socj-o-Economic Indeces of Jobs

applied. for.

96.00

6.52

16.T'

28.50

F

Ire)+)+. Be

3.37

4.L

<r

p

1I+g

p = .07

p > .10

p>.10



SUMMARY TABLE FOR ANALTSTS ON OVERALL RESPONSE RATES

APPENDX( D



Source

Sumrnary Tabl-e

I^lithin t¡l"hites

Within Indians

i{hites x Ind.ians

x2 v.l-',r"

TOTAL

90.

r. 06

B. 60

1t

df

Summary tabl-e for arralysis on overal-l- response rates.

P

¿

2

]-

10.09

p>.f0

p <.02

p>.10

, p =.07



CONTINGEIICY TABi,E FOR OBSERVED FREQUENCY

OF JOB OFFERS

APPENDIX E



Job

0ffers

Positive

No
Criminal-
History

Negative

IilHITES

TOTAIS

Arrested.
but

Acquitted.

,

20

GROIIPS

h

Arrested.
a,nd

Convicted

2q

2L

Contingency table
negative responses

2

No
Criminal-
History

9q

IND]ANS

23

Arrested.
but

Acquitted

6

2'

showing observed. frequencies of positive and.

for each group.

'ro

Arrested.
and.

Convicted

3

25

¿¿

a

25

TOTAIS

23

22

2'

L2B

150

\o
l'\)



SUMMARY TABLE FOR. ANAIYSIS ON OBSERVED FREQI]ENCY

OF JOB OFFERS

APPM\IDIX F



Source

Sumary Table

Within l{hites

Within Ind.ians

llhite x Ind.ian

x2 vr]-r-'.u

TOTA],

l.\g

2.77

(r

9l+.

df

Sunmary table for analysis on observed frequency of positive
responses.

L+.26 '

p

p>.10

p>.10

p>.10

tr p>.10



CONTINGENCY TABLE FOR REANA.LYS]S ON OBSERVED

FREQUENCY OF JOB OFFERS

APPENDIX G



Job

Offers

Positive

No Criminal Historv

White

Negative

,

Ind.ian

TOTALS

Arrested. but Acquitted.

20

GROUPS

6

I{hite

ôEe)

19

)+

fndian

2T

25

Arrested and. Convicted.

Contingency table
negative responses

3

White

Dq

22

2

shoving observed. frequencies of positive and

for each group (reanalysis).

Ind.iarr

)\

¿J

2

2'

TOTALS

23

¿¿

2'

T2B

150

\o
o\



SUMMARY TABLE FOR REANAIYS]S ON OBSERVED FREQUE}TCY OF

JOB OFFERS

APPHVDIX H



Source*

llithin NCH

Surnmary Table

Within

i^iithin

ACQ

,f u"t,r"

NCHxACQxCON

<I

(r

a o)r

TOTALS

98.

df

x NCH refers to the "No Cririnal Historyt' group; ACQ refers to

the ttArrested. but Acquitted-" group; CON refers to the "Arrested.

and Convicted-'r group.

l-

P

I

Sr:mmary tabl-e for z'eanalysis on observed. frequency of positive

responses.

p>.10

p >.10

p >.10

p>.10

I

't+.26

¿

E) p >.10



SUIO4A.RY

FOR

TABLE

l¡iTIICH

APPEIVD]X I

FOR ANAIYSIS ON DSIIS OF JOBS

POS]TIVE REPLIES RECEIVED



Source

Race ladi.)* (n)

CriminaJ- Historfladj. ) (CH)

R x CH , -. \(adJ./

Error

Surnmary Tabl-e

ùù

x (adj) signifies that the SS for these variables have been ad.justed-

by the Least Squares method..

f .05

B,9T

,.06

3L9.93

l-00.

d.f MS

Sr:rnmary table for anal-ysis on DSIrs of jobs for vhich

positive replies vere received-.

1.05

l+. l+B

2.53

I

I
I
I

16

<r_

<r_

<L

20.00


